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Coaching Your Hostess  
(This whole conversation shouldn’t take more than 3 –5 minutes) 

* A Class Worth Booking Is A Class Worth Coaching!* 
 

1. Set the appointment time: Which is better for you, daytime or evening?  Tuesday or Thursday?  7:00 or 
7:30? If for some reason you check your calendar and this is not a great time, can you call me back 
within a day or two?  I’ll reserve that space for you and you can count on me.     

 
2. Oh, by the way, a lot of people like to share their makeover with a few friends.  It’s a lot of fun because 

you can earn products at a discount and I can teach you some extra makeup techniques since I have 
more faces to work with.  Do you have a couple of girlfriends who may like to join you? 

 
3. You do!  That’s wonderful!  You get a 50% discount for up to $100 in products just for having 3 friends. 
 
4. How about if I call you back in a day or two to see who is coming and to get their phone numbers so 

that I can get their skin types ahead of time.  Be sure to tell your friends that this is a free makeover 
where they’ll get to try customized skin care and learn new makeup techniques.  In order to count on 3 
people being there, you may want to get 5 “yeses” since unexpected things sometimes come up at the 
last minute.   

 
5. Optional: Another thing that keeps this especially fun is to treat it as a “girl’s night out.”  In case you 

have a sitter for that evening, I’ll bring along a special gift to give her for watching the children so that 
we can focus our attention for that hour on the moms.   

 
6. I can’t wait to pamper you!  I just wanted to ask you a couple of quick questions so I can personalize 

your makeover.  Do you feel you have dry, normal, combination or oily skin?   
 

7. What would you most like to learn about when we get together? Great, I’ll be sure to bring products 
that will help with that so you can try a sample! 
 

8. I’m really looking forward to treating you on (date).  I’ll be back in touch for your guest list.  When 
would be the best time to call you?  

 
9. Send or give her a Hostess Packet which includes:  A Look Book, Hostess Letter, Guest List & Invitation 

Postcards (included in this notebook), Product Sample and Business Card.  Create a beautiful Hostess 
Packet by using a pretty bag.  

 
10. Please read Calling the Guest List for your next step. 
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Calling the Guest List 
(This will help to avoid unnecessary cancellations) 
 
1) Hi (guest name)!  This is (your name) and I’ll be your beauty consultant at (hostess’ name) Mary 

Kay Party.  I just wanted to call and get a little information ahead of time.  Do you have a 
minute? Great!    

 
2) Do you feel you have Dry, Normal, Combination or Oily Skin?  
 
3) What would you most like to learn about when we get together?  
 
4) Take notes and listen.  Sales is finding a need and meeting it and her answer indicates her need. 
 
5) Great, I’ll be sure to bring products that will help with that so you can try a sample! 
 
6) (Hostess name) is so excited that you will be there!  You are on her invite-only list, and I can’t 

wait to pamper you!   
 
7) It would be so fun to share your makeover with a friend!   If you bring a girlfriend, I will have a 

free (_____) for you.  Do you have a friend who may like to join you?  Great!  After you invite 
her, could you give me a quick call before the party with her name and number so I can see 
what she’d most like to learn about?   

 
8) Thank you Erica!  I can’t wait to meet you on (day/time/location) and I’ll give you the best 

makeover you’ve ever had! 
 
If she is not home, leave this message: 
 
• Hey (guest name)!  This is (your name) and I’m calling because I will be the Beauty Consultant 

treating you to your makeover with Mary Kay at (hostess’ name) on (date/time).  
 
• I was just calling to get a little info ahead of time and see what you would most like to learn 

about with your makeup and skin care.  
 
• (Hostess name) is so excited that you will be there!  You are on her invite-only list, and I can’t 

wait to pamper you!   
 
• My number is (____).   Please call me when you get a minute!  Thank you, (guest name)! 
 
Helpful Hints: 
• Always call the guest list within 24-48 hours. 
• Keep your voice peppy and the conversation brief. 
• Make her feel special and excite her about what she’ll be experiencing. 
• Encourage her to bring a friend. 
• Be genuine! 
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Coaching Check List 
1. When you booked your hostess, did you make sure it was a firm business appointment by 

saying, “You can count on me to be there, if for any reason you need to change your 
appointment, can you call me a few days ahead of time to let me know? Otherwise, I’ll save this 
appointment time just for you!” 

2. Were you enthusiastic? 
3. Did you explain her hostess credit? 
4. Did you coach her thoroughly telling her how to invite her guests? 
5. Did you send her a reminder note about the date and time of the class? 
6. Did you send postcards to all her guests? 
7. Did you call her back on the date you promised to get her guest list? 
8. Did you call each guest ahead of time using the Coaching dialogue? 
9. Did you call the hostess after calling her guests to tell her whom you contacted and their 

response? 
10. Did you arrive 30 minutes before the class and kitchen coach the hostess?   
11. Did you share the MK Opportunity with everyone? 
12. Did you mention earning free products for sharing makeover with friends. 
13. Did you make a special presentation of the hostess gift? 
14. Did you do an effective one-on-one closing in a separate room? 
15. Did you smile throughout the class and really care about how each customer looked and felt? 
16. Did you follow up with each guest in 2 days, 2 weeks, 2 months? 
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